A sensitive biosensing method for detecting of ultra-trace amounts of AFB1 based on "Aptamer/reduced graphene oxide" nano-bio interaction.
A simple, low-cost and sensitive label-free aptasensor assembled with assisting reduced graphene oxide nanosheets as the signal amplifier was fabricated and applied for detecting ultra-low levels of Aflatoxin B1(AFB1) through a nano-bio interaction system. The conditions of different modified glassy carbon electrodes as the base of aptasensor were investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV), differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The performance of the fabricated aptasensor was evaluated by FESEM, HRTEM and AFM images. The proposed biosensor detected AFB1sensitively in a wide linear range (0.5 nM-4μM) by DPV with a considerable low limit of detection (LOD = 0.07 nM) and good repeatability (RSD = 2.9) and stability. Finally, the present aptasensor was applied successfully for monitoring AFB1 with appropriate recoveries in pasteurized cow milk and human blood plasma as real samples.